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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are two device roles in Cisco SD-Access fabric? (Choose
two.)
A. border node
B. vBond controller
C. edge node
D. core switch
E. access switch
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation
There are five basic device roles in the fabric overlay:
+ Control plane node: This node contains the settings,
protocols, and mapping tables to provide the
endpoint-to-location (EID-to-RLOC) mapping system for the
fabric overlay.
+ Fabric border node: This fabric device (for example, core
layer device) connects external Layer 3 networks to the SDA
fabric.
+ Fabric edge node: This fabric device (for example, access or

distribution layer device) connects wired endpoints to the SDA
fabric.
+ Fabric WLAN controller (WLC): This fabric device connects APs
and wireless endpoints to the SDA fabric.
+ Intermediate nodes: These are intermediate routers or
extended switches that do not provide any sort of SD-Access
fabric role other than underlay services.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your client wants to forecast cash activities to improve their
rate of return. AP Cash Forecasting does NOT:
A. delete existing records in the Cash Summarization table with
the cash type you specify in a processing option
B. create an electronic table that will be sent to the banking
institution
C. update the Cash Summarization table with the new information
D. consolidate open vouchers from the A/P Ledger table
E. summarize information by business unit, company, due date,
and currency
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
If the volume is greater than the cost equalization point, the
method with the greater variable cost will cost less.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
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